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BACKGROUND: Patient satisfaction measures have im-
portant implications for physicians. Patient bias against
non-White physicians may impact physician satisfaction
ratings, but this has not been widely studied.
OBJECTIVE: To assess differences in patient satisfaction
by physician race/ethnicity.
DESIGN: A cross-sectional observational study.
PARTICIPANTS: Patients seeking care on a large nation-
wide direct to consumer telemedicine platform between
July 2016 and July 2018 and their physicians.
MAIN MEASURES: Patient satisfaction was ascertained
immediately following the encounter on scales of 1 to 5
stars and scored twoways: (1) top-box satisfaction (5 stars
versus fewer) and (2) dissatisfaction (2 or fewer stars ver-
sus 3 or more). To approximate the information patients
would use to make assumptions about physician
race/ethnicity, four reviewers classified physicians into
categories based on physician name and photo. These
included White American, Black American, South Asian,
Middle Eastern, Hispanic, and East Asian. Mixed effects
logistic regression was used to assess differences in pa-
tient top-box satisfaction and patient dissatisfaction by
physician race/ethnicity, controlling for patient charac-
teristics, prescription receipt, physician specialty, and
whether the physician trained in the USA versus
internationally.
KEY RESULTS: The sample included 119,016 encoun-
ters with 390 physicians. Sixty percent were White Amer-
ican, 14%SouthAsian, 7%BlackAmerican, 7%Hispanic,
6% Middle Eastern, and 6% East Asian. Encounters with
South Asian physicians (aOR 0.70; 95% CI 0.54–0.91)
and East Asian physicians (aOR 0.72; 95% CI 0.53–
0.99) were significantly less likely than those with White
American physicians to result in top-box satisfaction.
Compared to encounters with White American physi-
cians, those with Black American physicians (aOR 1.72;
95% CI 1.12–2.64), South Asian physicians (aOR 1.77;
95%CI 1.23–2.56), and East Asian physicians (aOR 2.10;

95% CI 1.38–3.20) were more likely to result in patient
dissatisfaction.
CONCLUSIONS: In our study, patients reported lower
satisfaction with some groups of non-White American
physicians, which may have implications for their com-
pensation, professional reputation, and job satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION

Patient satisfaction measures have important implications for
physicians. Public reporting of patient satisfaction may impact
physician reputation or patient volume.1 An increasing num-
ber of physicians are compensated based on patient experience
measures, including patient satisfaction.2 Poor responses on
patient satisfaction surveys have also been found to negatively
impact physician job satisfaction.3

Bias in healthcare occurs when patients or physicians use
irrelevant personal characteristics, such as race/ethnicity, as the
basis for assumptions, treatment recommendations, or appraisals
of care. Physician bias against non-White patients has been
widely documented,4–6 while patient bias against non-White
physicians has been reported,7–12 but not well-studied. Bias
may manifest via measures of patient satisfaction with physi-
cians. A study in a large health system found patients reported
lower satisfaction with international medical graduates 13 and
another found older White patients expressed less satisfaction
with foreign-trained physicians, compared with US-trained
ones.14 Yet, two other studies found no difference in patient
satisfaction ratings by physician race/ethnicity.15, 16 Overall, the
literature addressing this issue is thin. Given the potential neg-
ative impact of poor patient satisfaction scores on physicians, a
better understanding of the extent to which physician race/
ethnicity may impact their satisfaction ratings is needed.
Direct to consumer (DTC) telemedicine is a rapidly

expanding setting,17 wherein patients use electronic
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applications to connect with licensed physicians 24 h a day to
address low-acuity health concerns. Unlike in primary care,
where patients may select in advance a physician of a partic-
ular race/ethnicity based on their preferences,18 patients in
DTC telemedicine are paired with physicians based on appro-
priateness and availability, although in some cases, patients
may decide to wait longer for a different physician, assuming
one is available. This is similar to the situation in urgent care or
the emergency department, where patients have little say over
which physicians care for them. As the threat of selection bias
is lower than in outpatient care, DTC telemedicine is an ideal
setting to explore variation in patient satisfaction by physician
race/ethnicity.
The objective of this study was to assess differences in

patient satisfaction by patient-perceived physician race/
ethnicity in a large national DTC telemedicine platform.

METHODS

This study uses data from a large nationwide DTC telemedi-
cine platform, details of which have been described previous-
ly.19 Encounters were conducted with board-certified physi-
cians between July 2016 and July 2018. An encounter was
defined as a completed telemedicine visit between a physician
and a patient that concluded with the patient providing a
satisfaction rating for the physician. There were no exclusions
based on patient or encounter characteristics. To ensure the
stability of estimates at the physician level, only physicians
with at least 20 encounters were included.
This study was approved by the Cleveland Clinic’s Institu-

tional Review Board.

Physician Race/Ethnicity

While self-reported race/ethnicity is the gold standard for
studies aiming to understand the lived experiences of partici-
pants,20 our objective was different. We aimed to assess dif-
ferences in patient satisfaction by patient-perceived physician
race/ethnicity. Our rationale for this was that patient percep-
tions are what drive potential biases, irrespective of how a
physician may self-identify racially or ethnically. To construct
what the patient perceived, we used two key pieces of infor-
mation telemedicine patients would typically use to inform
their assumptions: the physician’s name and their appearance,
as this is a video-based telemedicine service. The telemedicine
platform provided the first and last name of each encounter
physician. Four independent reviewers of diverse ages and
racial/ethnic backgrounds (K.M., R.R., K.K., and J.R.),
blinded to each other’s assessments, assigned each physicians’
perceived race/ethnicity based on their name and publicly
available photo. For example, an apparently White physician
named “John Smith” was assigned an ethnicity of White
American, while a physician named “Mina Ling” was
assigned an ethnicity of Asian. Physicians for whom

agreement on race/ethnicity was less than three-fourths among
reviewers were excluded.
For analysis, perceived race/ethnicity was categorized as

White American, Black American, South Asian (e.g., Indian,
Pakistani), Middle Eastern, Hispanic, and East Asian (e.g.,
Chinese, Korean). We selected these categories based on the
reviewer consensus that these are probably distinct and mean-
ingful categories to patients. While we identified other races/
ethnicities (e.g., African), there were too few physicians in
each category for meaningful analysis.

Medical Training

To account for differences in patient satisfaction which may
have arisen as the result of differences in language and/or
culture, we determined whether physicians attended a US or
non-US medical school through an internet search of public
records. We did this only for South Asian, Middle Eastern,
East Asian, and Hispanic physicians. We assigned White
American and Black American physicians to US medical
schools. Although some may have trained at foreign institu-
tions, we assumed they would not speak with accents and
would be familiar with American culture, which was the
purpose of this measure. We dichotomized this as US medical
school versus international.

Patient Satisfaction

This was assessed immediately following the encounter by the
telemedicine system. Patients were asked to rate their satisfac-
tion with their telemedicine physician on scales of 1 to 5 stars
with 5 stars being most satisfied. We treated this measure in
two ways. First, we were interested in understanding differ-
ences by physician race/ethnicity in the proportion of patients
reporting top-box satisfaction. For this, we dichotomized the
rating as 5 stars versus fewer than 5 stars, which is consistent
with our prior treatment of this measure,19, 21 as well as with
Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and
Systems (HCAHPS) “top-box” scoring.22 Second, we were
interested in the converse: what proportion of patients were
dissatisfied with physicians. For this, we dichotomized the
scale at 2 stars or fewer versus 3 stars and above, the former
of which we considered dissatisfaction. Generally, patient
responses to satisfaction measures are not normally distributed
and cluster at higher ratings.23 Because ratings below 3 stars
are rarer, we believe they represent patients who were partic-
ularly dissatisfied.

Control Variables

Patient characteristics included age, gender, and geographic
region, based on those defined by the US Census. We also
controlled for physician gender, specialty, and geographic
region. We have previously found that prescription receipt is
highly associated with patient satisfaction with telemedi-
cine.19, 24 Patients appear to conflate receiving a prescription
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with receipt of high-quality care. Thus, in order to control what
patients may perceive as differences in care quality, we also
controlled for whether or not they received a prescription.

Statistical Analysis

We generated descriptive statistics for the sample and assessed
the proportion of visits resulting in top-box satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by physician race/ethnicity. Using mixed ef-
fects logistic regression, accounting for clustering by physi-
cian, we assessed differences in the odds of the telemedicine
physician being rated top-box versus not, by physician
race/ethnicity and whether they trained at a US or international
medical school. Similarly, we assessed differences in the
odds of the encounter physician being rated 2 or fewer
stars (dissatisfaction), by physician race/ethnicity and medical
school training location. Models adjusted for physician
and patient geographic region; patient age and gender;
physician gender and specialty; and whether the encounter
concluded with a prescription. All analyses were conducted
in Stata 14.

RESULTS

Table 1 Physician, Patient, and Encounter Characteristics and Association with Top-Box Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction

Total sample, N (%)* Top-box satisfied, N (%)** Dissatisfied, N (%)**

Physician race/ethnicity
White American (n = 233) 85,221 (71) 76,346 (90) 1675 (2)
Black American (n = 27) 7902 (7) 7002 (89) 230 (3)
South Asian (n = 56) 9338 (8) 7665 (82) 495 (5)
Middle Eastern (n = 24) 5539 (5) 4793 (87) 149 (3)
East Asian (n = 23) 5448 (5) 4427 (81) 316 (6)
Hispanic (n = 27) 5518 (4) 4829 (88) 171 (3)

Medical school location
USA (n = 338) 108,903 (91) 96,579 (89) 2667 (2)
International (n = 52) 10,113 (9) 8483 (84) 369 (4)

Physician gender
Female (n = 206) 64,708 (54) 58,701 (90) 1546 (2)
Male (n = 184) 54,308 (46) 47,980 (87) 1523 (3)

Physician specialty
Family medicine (n = 204) 81,541 (69) 72,616 (89) 1904 (2)
Internal medicine (n = 83) 24,236 (20) 20,625 (85) 840 (3)
Emergency medicine (n = 44) 7789 (7) 6792 (87) 213 (3)
Pediatrics (n = 32) 3786 (3) 3448 (91) 64 (2)
Other specialty (n = 27) 1673 (1) 1581 (94) 15 (1)

Physician region
Northeast (n = 64) 22,344 (19) 20,410 (89) 585 (3)
Midwest (n = 77) 32,258 (27) 28,554 (88) 753 (2)
South (n = 157) 42,063 (35) 37,450 (89) 1213 (3)
West (n = 92) 22,351 (19) 20,267 (88) 518 (2)

Patient age, years
0–19 15,426 (13) 13,770 (89) 311 (2)
20–39 61,289 (52) 54,413 (89) 1584 (3)
40–59 38,515 (32) 33,644 (88) 1053 (3)
60 and over 3750 (3) 3235 (87) 121 (3)

Patient gender
Female 75,624 (63) 66,862 (88) 1886 (2)
Male 45,229 (37) 39,819 (88) 1183 (3)

Prescription receipt
No 29,817 (25) 23,132 (78) 2185 (7)
Yes 91,036 (75) 83,549 (92) 884 (1)

Patient region
Northeast 16,893 (14) 14,981 (89) 437 (3)
Midwest 39,828 (33) 34,499 (87) 1035 (3)
South 41,956 (35) 37,510 (89) 1086 (3)
West 22,176 (18) 19,691 (89) 511 (2)

*Column, N (%)
**Row, N (%)
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Initially, 440 physicians met the inclusion criteria. Overall,
three-fourths agreement or more between reviewers on racial/
ethnic categorization was met for 92% of physicians. In the
8% of cases where it was not, some physicians had names that
were incongruent with their photo, such as is the case with
some Filipino physicians who may have Spanish sounding
surnames but East Asian appearances. In other cases, physi-
cians had hyphenated last names that were not easily allocated
into one racial/ethnic category (e.g., “Gonzalez-Tung.”) There
were 16 physicians for whom there was over three-fourths
agreement that were nonetheless excluded due to belonging to
classifiable but narrow categories of ethnicities such as Greek,
Eastern European, or African. There were too few physicians
in each of these groups to form their own categories for
analysis.

Ultimately, 390 (89%) of eligible physicians were classified
into racial/ethnic categories by the study team, and among
them, they conducted 119,016 encounters during the study
period (Table 1). The majority (60%; n = 233) were classified



by the study team as White American, 14% (n = 56) were
South Asian, 7% (n = 27) were Black American, 7% (n = 27)
were Hispanic, 6% (n = 24) wereMiddle Eastern, and 6% (n =
23) were East Asian. Most (87%; n = 338) physicians trained
at a US medical school; 53% (n = 206) were female and 52%
(n = 204) were family medicine physicians.
Overall, 73% of encounters had a patient satisfaction rating,

ranging from 71% for encounters with East Asian physicians
to 77% for encounters with Middle Eastern physicians
(p < 0.001). The proportion of visits resulting in a top-box
rating was 90% (n = 76,346) for visits with White American
physicians, 89% (n = 7002) for Black American physicians,
88% (n = 4829) for Hispanic physicians, 87% (n = 4793) for
Middle Eastern physicians, 82% (n = 7665) for South Asian
physicians and 81% (n = 4427) for East Asian physicians.
Eighty-nine percent of encounters (n = 96,579) with physi-
cians who trained at a US medical school resulted in a top-
box rating compared with 84% (n = 8483) of those with non-
US-trained physicians. The proportion of encounters resulting
in a dissatisfied rating was 2% (n = 1675) for White American
physicians; 3% (n = 230) for Black American, Hispanic (n =
171), and Middle Eastern (n = 149) physicians, respectively;
5% (n = 495) for South Asian physicians; and 6% (n = 316) for
East Asian physicians. The proportion of encounters resulting
in a dissatisfied rating was 2% (n = 2667) for US-trained
physicians compared with 4% (n = 369) for internationally
trained physicians.

1.72; 95% CI 1.12–2.64), South Asian physicians (aOR 1.77;
95% CI 1.22–2.56), and East Asian physicians (aOR 2.10;
95% CI 1.38–3.20) were significantly more likely to receive a
dissatisfied rating. There was no difference in the odds of
being dissatisfied with an encounter with Middle Eastern or
Hispanic physicians, compared with an encounter with a
White American physician, nor was there a statistically sig-
nificant difference by medical school training location.

DISCUSSION

In our study in a large nationwide DTC telemedicine platform,
patient satisfaction with physicians was high overall, yet we
found significant differences in ratings by patient-perceived
physician race/ethnicity. Encounters with South Asian and
East Asian physicians were less likely to result in a top-box
rating compared with encounters with White American phy-
sicians. Patients also expressed more dissatisfaction with
Black American, South Asian, and East Asian physicians
compared with White American physicians. This effect was
persistent despite adjusting for whether the patient received a
prescription, which has been shown to be the strongest pre-
dictor of satisfaction with telemedicine care.19 Our findings
indicate that in DTC telemedicine, patients express somewhat
less top-box satisfaction but considerably more dissatisfaction
with some groups of non-White American physicians. This
may have implications for these physicians’ compensation,
reputation, and professional well-being.
While very few studies have explored this topic, two prior

studies looking at differences in patient ratings by physician
race/ethnicity used HCAHPS data. One found foreign medical
graduates were less likely than US-trained physicians to re-
ceive top patient experience scores,13 while the other found no
difference in ratings by physician race/ethnicity.15 Studies
using HCAHPS data are limited in a number of ways. First,
patients are asked about all physicians involved in their care,
but scores are attached to their discharging physician. Patient
experiences with their illnesses, particularly in the inpatient
setting, can affect how they feel about their care;25 surveys are
sent to patients weeks after discharge, so their memory of their

Table 2 Adjusted* Odds of Patient Reporting Top-Box Satisfaction
with Physician (5 Stars Versus < 5 Stars)

aOR 95% CI

Physician race/ethnicity
White American 1.00
Black American 0.91 0.65–1.26
South Asian 0.70 0.54–0.91
Middle Eastern 0.83 0.57–1.18
East Asian 0.72 0.53–0.99
Hispanic 0.96 0.69–1.34

Medical school location
USA 1.00
International 0.75 0.56–1.01

*Adjusted for patient age, gender, and geographic region, physician
geographic region, specialty and gender, and whether the visit resulted
in a prescription

Table 3 Adjusted* Odds of Patient Reporting Dissatisfaction with
Physician (≤ 2 Stars Versus ≥ 3 Stars)

aOR 95% CI

Physician race/ethnicity
White American 1.00
Black American 1.72 1.12–2.64
South Asian 1.77 1.22–2.56
Middle Eastern 1.48 0.88–2.50
East Asian 2.10 1.38–3.20
Hispanic 1.17 0.73–1.85

Medical school location
USA 1.00
International 1.02 0.68–1.54

*Adjusted for patient age, gender, and geographic region, physician
geographic region, specialty and gender, and whether the visit resulted
in a prescription
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In the adjusted mixed effects logistic regression model of
odds of a patient reporting top-box satisfaction (Table 2),
encounters with South Asian physicians (aOR 0.70; 95% CI
0.54–0.91) and East Asian physicians (aOR 0.72; 95% CI
0.53–0.99) were significantly less likely to result in a top-
box score than encounters with White American physicians.
There was no statistically significant difference in the odds of
a top-box score by US- versus internationally trained
physicians.
Table 3 presents the adjusted mixed effects model estimat-

ing the odds of a patient reporting dissatisfaction with their
physician. Compared with encounters with White American
physicians, encounters with Black American physicians (aOR



interactions may be affected by recall bias. In contrast, DTC
telemedicine surveys are administered immediately following
the encounter. Moreover, HCAHPS tends to have a low re-
sponse rate, and response rate bias tends to skew patient
satisfaction ratings artificially high.26 In DTC telemedicine,
patients see a single physician per encounter and they rate their
satisfaction with that physician immediately, thereby increas-
ing validity and response rate. Most patients seeking care via
DTC telemedicine do so for low-acuity conditions (e.g., respi-
ratory tract infections), likely resulting in less confounding by
illness severity compared with HCAHPS.19 Finally, because
we controlled for treatment outcome, e.g., prescription receipt,
we can be further assured that the main difference between the
telemedicine visits in our study was physician race/ethnicity
and that this at least partially influenced patient satisfaction
ratings.
Satisfaction is a highly skewed metric with most people

reporting not only being highly satisfied but optimally satis-
fied (in our case, top-box). It is for this reason Uber decom-
missions drivers with less than a 4.6 rating.27 Thus, even small
differences in the proportion of patients not rating physicians
as top-box can meaningfully pull down a physician’s overall
rating. Most patients are satisfied with healthcare unless there
is some event that causes them to feel dissatisfaction.28 While
some work has examined variation in patient complaints by
physician age29 or gender,30 to our knowledge, ours is the first
to assess differences in patient dissatisfaction by physician
race/ethnicity. An analysis of dissatisfying events at an aca-
demic medical center found that problems with communica-
tion, perceived physician ineptitude, and disrespect were as-
sociated with patient dissatisfaction.31 Some patients may
perceive problems with communication when being treated
by non-White American physicians, or cultural differences
may result in a patient feeling disrespected by physicians
who are different from them. Whether these feelings are the
result of systematic variation in physician behavior by race/
ethnicity or culture is unknown. Yet, patient ratings of the
quality of their care are largely driven by perception and are
generally poorly correlated with the technical features of
care.32, 33

In outpatient care, patients who have preferences for physi-
cian race/ethnicity can select physicians that fulfill these pref-
erences. It is therefore difficult to assess potential patient bias
against non-White physicians if the patients with the strongest
racial/ethnic preferences already have them fulfilled. Studies
conducted in outpatient care may result in weaker observed
correlations between physician characteristics and patient sat-
isfaction than might truly exist. In DTC telemedicine, patients
have a very limited choice of physicians and are instead
matched with physicians based on the appropriateness (e.g.,
if the patient is a child, then a pediatrician is needed) and
availability. Our study results are therefore most generalizable
to healthcare settings in which patients have little choice
regarding physician characteristics, such as urgent or emer-
gency care.

Physician-directed racism in healthcare has only recently
begun receiving the attention it warrants. A recent qualitative
study found non-White physicians were confronted with racial
bias from patients ranging from explicit racist statements to
subtler, yet meaningful, micro-aggressions.11 Whether physi-
cians in our study were aware that their dissatisfied patients
were dissatisfied is unknown, yet one could assume that
encounters concluding with a 1 star rating probably were not
good experiences for the physician either. Our study provides
some evidence that certain groups of non-White American
physicians may be exposed to negative patient encounters at
a higher rate than others, leaving them susceptible to higher
rates of burnout11, 34, 35 and other negative work-related
outcomes.
Individuals form unconscious impressions of others imme-

diately based on traits and assumptions. According to the
stereotype content model, two of the strongest and most im-
mediate of these impressions are a person’s perceived warmth
and competence,36 and these perceptions are driven by stereo-
types. In North America, Asians are perceived to be competent
but not warm, Whites are perceived to be warmer but slightly
less competent, and Middle Eastern individuals are perceived
to be less competent and less warm.37 Emotions informed by
these percep t ions can resu l t in d i sc r imina to ry
behavior—intentional or unintentional.38 This model has been
used to understand patient perceptions of their physicians in
traditional healthcare settings,39, 40 finding that perceptions of
warmth and competence influence patient satisfaction with
care.41, 42 Yet, in DTC telemedicine, where patients have no
prior relationship with physicians, encounters are short, and
communication is constrained to a virtual platform; patient
perceptions related to warmth and competence based on
racial/ethnic stereotypes may play an outsized role. As online
care continues to grow, understanding how stereotype-
informed perceptions of physician quality in this setting is
needed.
This study had some limitations. We were unable to

account for important factors that may have influenced
patients’ assessment of their physicians’ race/ethnicity,
like accent. While we attempted to do so by controlling
for whether a physician trained at a US versus an
international medical school, some of the physicians in
our sample who trained in the USA may have been
more recent immigrants to the USA and may have had
accents. Additionally, some American physicians may
have trained internationally. We lacked race/ethnicity
information about the patients, which is important be-
cause race concordance between patients and physicians
is associated with patient satisfaction.43 While we had a
large number of encounters, our total number of non-
White American physicians was relatively small, which
limited our ability to do subgroup analyses. Patient
expectations are associated with satisfaction,44 but given
that telemedicine care is a fairly new setting, less is
known about patient preferences for online care. Our
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findings may therefore not be generalizable to other
settings.
Our study in DTC telemedicine found patients reported less

top-box satisfaction and significantly higher dissatisfaction
with some groups of non-White American physicians. Patient
satisfaction measures are increasingly tied to physician com-
pensation and poor reviews may result in negative physician
well-being. Given we found systematic differences in patient
ratings of care by physician race/ethnicity suggests that over-
reliance on these scores for non-White American physicians is
potentially problematic.
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